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Crop and Pest Situation

Other than the central portion of Hockley County
which only received about a 0.25" of rain fall, most all
other areas of Hockley and Cochran Counties received over
an 1" up near 3" all tolled through last week. This could
not have come at a better time, unless it had been the
week before of course. Dryland cotton and late milo were
struggling. In terms of dryland cotton it will help stick
a couple more bolls and help fill those. In grain
sorghum, many of those acres are at or near head
development. This moisture should take us down the road a
ways. In irrigated crops it definitely continued to help
in the health of the soil, but just as important was to
help give wells a rest and checkbooks. Most acres of
pivot irrigated acres will need to run for another couple
of weeks on cotton. Late grain sorghum, peanuts and drip
cotton will need to run into September depending on
further rainfall and temperatures. Some of the early
planted grain sorghum could be harvested here in the next
2-4 weeks.

Insect wise, see the article on next page about an
unfamiliar moth which many are seeing now from Gaines
County north to the Dalhart area. Other insects continue
to remain hard to find. Cotton aphids have played out in
most situations; not finding much in way of worms in
grain sorghum, cotton or peanuts; have seen a few
Conchuela stink bugs in grain sorghum; and no Lygus or
mites found this last week. So do not let your guard down
for awhile longer especially on late grain sorghum. I
feel it has still plenty of time to make.

Pigweed and weeds in
general continue to be a major
challenge this year. Try to do
what you can at this point in
the growing season. Weeds still
rob the crop of moisture,
space, and nutrients. However,
it will become more of an issue
of adding more seed (especially
resistant pigweed) to the seed-
bank or hampering harvest. 

Watch peanuts closely for foliar, pod and crown
disease development. With temperatures moderating some,
cooler nights, irrigation and morning dews all
contributing to the proper conditions for disease
development. 



Smartweed Borer
Over the last couple of weeks I have noticed many moths which looked similar to adult bollworm or even
armyworm moths in cotton, milo, and peanut acres.  However, I have not been finding any eggs, larvae, or any
associated damage. I have pretty much chalked it up to the many “other” insects we see moving through crops
resulting in no damage. Similar to the hooded beetle which can be quite numerous as it has been all this season.
However, this moth seems to have everyone stirred up right now so I wanted to share what I know to-date. The
moths turned out to be the Smartweed borer which actually looks more like the European Corn Borer (ECB) and
is a close relative (see photo).

The description of the smartweed borer, Ostrinia obumbratalis
(adult moth to left), the eggs - Flat, thin, scalelike, laid in flat
masses or rows of 4 to 16 like shingles overlapping each other.
Nearly transparent when first laid and soon becomes more
opaque. As the embryo develops the dark head of the larva can be
seen in the egg. The moths lay eggs on the underside of the leaves.
The larvae also closely resemble ECB larvae. The most reliable
characteristic for separating the two species are small hairs on
the larval head. The host range for the smartweed borer are
primarily different weeds, cocklebur, ragweed, cat-tail and lamb’s
quarter. But late in the season they can be found in corn, cotton,
and goldenrod. The text books do not mention grain sorghum as
an alternative host, but that is not to mean the larvae could not
borer into the sorghum stalk.
But with all of the rains and the flush of all kinds of weeds, then
the moths could be the smartweed borer. Scouting will tell if there
is egg laying, regardless of the moth species, on grain sorghum,
corn, cotton, etc. If we find eggs in grain sorghum, peanuts and

cotton that resemble ECB eggs, there is a possibility they could be ECB. There is not any thresholds for the
smartweed borer, but there is an established threshold for ECB eggs in corn. The threshold for making an
application is when 10 to 20 hatched or un-hatched egg masses can be found per 100 plants. And, Texas does not
have any established thresholds for ECB in cotton and grain sorghum. (Description & threshold discussion taken in part
from Dr. Ed Bynum, Extension Entomologist, Amarillo)

Upcoming Meetings:

***Pesticide Applicators training will be held here at the Extension office in Levelland on September 12
& 26.   Call 894-3150 for more information. 

***The 61st Annual Meeting of the West Texas Agricultural Chemicals Institute has been scheduled for
Tuesday, Sept. 10, at the Scottish Rite Temple - Learning Center, located at 1101 70th Street in Lubbock,
(South Loop 289 and Interstate 27). 
This year represents the 61st meeting of WTACI, an unincorporated organization of dealers, industry
representatives, agricultural producers, scientists, educators, and agribusiness members who support
education and research programs promoting safe and effective use of agricultural chemicals and
protection and preservation of the area's natural resources.
Topics to be discussed at the conference include various aspects of pest identification and management,
pesticide laws and regs, research efforts on row crops in the High Plains, and much more. The Texas
Department of Agriculture (TDA) has approved a total of 6 continuing education units (CEU's pending).
Pre-registration currently is available online at http://wtaci.tamu.edu. Registration forms have been
mailed. On-line registration fees are $75 for conference attendees and must be completed or postmarked
by August 31. On-site registration will begin at 7:00 am the day of the conference and will cost $95 for
attendees.  Lunch will be provided as part of the registration fee. 
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See You On The Radio

IPM Radio Program Ag Talk on Fox Talk KJTV, radio 950 AM, on Wednesdays from 1:00 to 2:30.

Texas A&M AgriLife Extension in Hockley County Report on KLVT Levelland, High Plains Radio Network, radio

1230 AM, Wednesdays from 7:30 am to 7:45 am.
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